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September 4-11
Kids Classic Festival  

The Kids Street Fair & Parade on September 11
Various Activities Throughout The Week

OctOber 2
Chili Night, 5:00pm-8:30pm

Visit the City’s website at www.beckley.org for more information and events!
“Beckley Events” on    F acebook

Visit Beckley, 
West Virginia!

Union Tavern Expanding
To Meet The Needs Of The Community
If you have ever wished that you could go to an 

eighteenth-century tavern, look no further than 
Union Tavern located on Main Street in Union, 
West Virginia. Restaurant owner Robert (Rob) Mor-
gan-Jackson said the place has a unique look and 
atmosphere with a historical feel of taverns “back 
in the day.”

Morgan-Jackson began the journey to opening 
the Union Tavern while home from the Navy. He 
said he saw the building and fell in love with it and 
the area. His mother and stepfather had previous-
ly moved to the area 10 years prior and run mul-
tiple businesses. At the time, they were preparing 
to open a bar in one of their other buildings. Mor-
gan-Jackson said after seeing the building and want-
ing to turn it into something, he decided he wanted 
to “put some roots down here myself.”

When asked what his favorite part of running the 
Union Tavern is, Morgan-Jackson enthusiastically 
said “the clientele.” He noted that the amount of 

support they have received since beginning the pro-
cess of opening has been incredible. He noted the 
overwhelming support from many of the people he 
has met who have been willing to help. Those who 
“truly want us to succeed.”

If he had not decided to open the tavern, Mor-
gan-Jackson said he was on the verge of going back 
into the military. Instead, he along with his moth-
er and stepfather opened the restaurant. He noted 
that the original intent was for the tavern to be a 
bar, but it quickly became a restaurant instead. 

They already have plans to expand the restaurant. 
The Union Tavern is joining forces with The Deli 
on Main to expand its lunch menu. Also, they have 
purchased the building behind the tavern to expand 
the property. They have a backroom that they in-
tend to open for a more romantic/intimate dining 
experience and possibly a family-feel environment.

All of the recipes on Union Tavern’s menu are 
“tried and true.” Morgan-Jackson said, “Our food is 

basically a collection of recipes that stem from ideas 
from all across the United States that people love 
the most.” He went on to say, “Our biggest concern 
is how awesome our food is.”

When it comes to recommendations, Mor-
gan-Jackson suggests trying the chicken alfredo. He 
said, “The cook put years into making this sauce the 
way he loves it and how everyone else loved it, it’s 
just a great, great sauce.” He also said if you are look-
ing for the best bar food option, try the California 
burrito. 

The Union Tavern is located at 285 Main Street, 
Union, West Virginia. Hours of operation are Tues-
day through Thursday from 4 p.m. until midnight, 
Friday and Saturday from 4 p.m. until 2 a.m., and 
Sunday from noon until midnight. For more in-
formation call 304-994-0903 or visit the website at 
www.uniontavern.business.site. You can also visit 
the business’ Facebook page, Union Tavern, or reach 
out by email at uniontavernllc@gmail.com.

BY REBECCA STALNAKER
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hillcrestmansioninn.com

1100 McCormick Blvd

Clifton Forge, VA 24422

Engaged? Be in the know!

Have you heard of Micro Weddings with a High Tea? 
Hillcrest offers a luxuriance beyond anything else in our 
corner of Virginia! For your special and small guest list, 

consider your wedding event with our delicious High Tea 
and beautiful outdoor grounds or inside the 

historic mansion inn.

Know what you want, reserve Hillcrest 
Mansion Inn and be in the know!
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Mountain Quest Inn and Retreat Center
(Located in Frost on Route 92)

www.mountainquestinn.com |  304-799-7267

There’s freedom in the air!

COVID Careful

The Monroe County Animal League (MCAL ) begins 
one of several autumn fund drives with the invitation 
to “Enjoy a day of golf while helping the animals” in 
the county.

“MCAL is planning a series of fundraisers this fall, 
including a golf tournament, online auction, and other 
smaller events,” announced Elie Kutney, MCAL’s pres-
ident, via social media. “If you can, help the animals 
of Monroe County with donations for raffles and the 
auction, or a $100 hole sponsorship in the golf tourna-
ment... Thanks for your support!”

MCAL explains it “has been operating continually 
since 1987. It is an entirely volunteer organization, sup-
ported by a handful of dedicated individuals who pitch 
in wherever and whenever they can. There is no phys-
ical shelter, all animals taken in are fostered in volun-
teers’ homes where they are cared for, fed and brought 
up to date on vaccines.” 

Val Hansbarger, MCAL volunteer, explained that 
animal rescue “is a community thing. It affects us all. 

We are all responsible” 
for the care of unwanted 
pets, stray, abandoned, or 
feral animals.

Hansbarger encourag-
es responsible pet own-
ership and urges people 
to do research before 
bringing a pet into the 
home. Investigate what 
that cute little puppy 

will become when it is full-grown. How large will it 
be? How much exercise or grooming will it need? Is a 
fenced-in yard required?

COVID-19 has caused a loss of volunteers, putting 
more pressure on the remaining few. MCAL is putting 
out a call to fill that void.

One way to volunteer is through fostering. People 
have many reasons for becoming fosters for dogs or 
cats. Some volunteers take pets in on a temporary ba-
sis, providing socialization, housebreaking, basic com-
mand skills, and much-needed love, direction and tools 
to prepare for a new family.

Fosters are provided with food, crate and comfort 
materials, and proper medical care is given while in 
temporary housing, all of which cost money often ac-
quired by the organization’s annual fundraisers.

Fostering can also be a way to figure out what type of 
pet is best for any given situation.

“If you are thinking about getting a dog, fostering 
gives you an idea,” Hansbarger explained. 

Sometimes a temporary situation becomes perma-
nent. Once a pet is placed in a foster home it takes a 
while to search and find a potential owner.

“By the time we call back, we find out they fell in 
love,” Hansbarger said. 

Taking another pet into a family grieving for a lost 
dog or cat can be difficult, but it also opens possibilities 
to love a new furbaby while still honoring the beloved 
one that has passed on. 

Drivers are also needed to transport pets to larger 
populated areas. In 1999, MCAL began partnering with 
animal rescue organizations in other parts of the coun-
try like Virginia, the Washington D.C. area and Massa-
chusetts. Some of these trips require an overnight stay.

Animal rescue groups in these urban centers are of-
ten able to rehome pets in about two weeks. MCAL has 
helped to find homes for over 6,000 animals.

Whatever area of the country they end up in, the ef-
fort of MCAL “helps give these dogs and cats hope for 
the future,” Hansbarger noted.

MCAL is a registered non-profit organization with 
no large corporate sponsorship. The group applies for 
and competes for spay/neuter grants and relies on indi-
vidual donations to meet its needs.

Initial efforts of the group focused on reducing the 
number of unwanted pets through low-cost spay/neu-
ter programs. In the past 21 years, the group has offered 
an estimated 6,300 free/low-cost spay/neuter vouchers 
for canines and felines. Efforts continue to offer these 
services in Monroe County.

Hansbarger stressed the importance of spaying and 

This group of volunteers assisted during the Monroe 

County Animal League’s 2019 auction.

Monroe County
Animal League
Plans Fall Fundraisers
BY THERESA FLERX
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Let CRW Take You Where You Need to Go

Daily flights on American, United, 
Delta, and Spirit Airlines

For more information visit yeagerairport.com 
or follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram

100 Airport Road - Suite 175 • Charleston, WV 25311
(304) 344-8033



neutering to prevent inbreeding of sickly 
offspring, because, among other issues, 
“MCAL doesn’t have enough money to 
provide medical care for these animals.”

The Animal League invites those with 
time and love to help stray or surrendered 
animals to call the Hotline at 304-772-
4445 or send a message through the Mon-
roe County Animal League Facebook 
page.

The organization is also seeking dog/
puppy and cat/kitten food, and supplies 
including litter, puppy pads, blankets, 
sheets, toys, crates, etc. Call or message to 
arrange for pick up and distribution.

Supporting one or more of the upcom-
ing fundraisers is also a great way to help 
the organization come to the rescue of 
abandoned animals.

MCAL is hosting the following fund-
raisers during the remainder of 2021 in-
cluding:

• MCAL Golf Classic on Oct. 2 at the 
Fountain Springs Golf Course in Peter-
stown. The cost per team is $240. Teams 
may also purchase: for $10 — two mul-
ligans and one ticket for raffle drawing, 
limit one per person; $10 for four strings 
and one ‘red tee,’ limit one per team; a $5 
fee gets an entry into the fifty-fifty draw-

ing. Lunch will be served at noon. Soda 
and water will be available.

The deadline to enter is Saturday, Sept. 
18. Register at Fountain Springs Golf 
Course or mail registration information 
and a check payable to MCAL Golf Clas-
sic, c/o E. Kutney, P.O. Box 343, Union, 
WV 24983. Note: teams are not consid-
ered registered until payment is received.

• A possible event with a raffle and/or 
auction is planned for October

• An online auction is set for late Octo-
ber or early November

“We invite your business to sponsor 
a hole for the golf tournament ($100), 
make a financial donation, and/or make 
a donation for raffles/auctions at these 
events,” Kutney posted. “If you have a 
preference for which event you would 
like your donation to be raffled/auctioned 
off at, please let us know. Thank you in 
advance for your consideration and gen-
erosity.”

Direct questions should go to Rudy 
Swatzyna at 304-772-3157 or Elie Kutney 
at 304-772-4732.

Hansbarger sums up the support of 
Monroe Countians by saying, “It all 
comes back around to caring for our com-
munity.”

Dina Woods, the longest standing member and MCAL co-
founder, cuddles one of many animal league rescues.

Nancy Dickinson, MCAL volunteer, has handled the orga-
nization’s Facebook page and organized an on-line auction.
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866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  
www.LostWorldCaverns.com

OPEN DAiLy:
New years Day – March 1st 10 – 4 Sat & Sun only
March 1st – Mem. Day Weekend 10 - 5
Mem. Day Weekend – Labor Day 9 – 7
Labor Day – Thanksgiving 9 – 5
Thanksgiving – New years Day 10 – 4

Closed : Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day

Enter a world of natural beauty

Lost World 
Caverns

LOST WOrLD CAVErNS  

QuiCk FACTS
•  Length:  11/4 miles  (2 km)
•  Depth:  235 feet  (72 m)
•  Temperature:  52° F  (11° C)
•  Main show cave:   

1000 x 300’  (305 x 91 m), 
ceiling height 120’  (36.5 m)

•  Stalagmites:  up to 80’  
(24 m) tall 

EXPLORE Lost World Caverns

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  
www.LostWorldCaverns.com

LLOST WORLOST WORLDD
CAVERNSCAVERNS

LLOST WORLOST WORLDD
CAVERNSCAVERNS

LOST WORLD
CAVERNS

WEST VIRGINIA’S

NATURAL HISTORY

MUSEUM
AND GIFT SHOP

The Lost World Caverns Visitor Center and Natural History Museum 

is open daily and includes a 3,500 sq. ft. gift shop featuring geodes, minerals, 

t-shirts and unique gifts. The museum features the largest collection of 

dinosaur fossils and replicas in West Virginia. Our visitor center accommodates 

large groups and includes bus and RV parking. A picnic area is also available.

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677 www.LostWorldCav-

erns.comOPEN DAiLy:

New years Day – March 1st 10 – 4 Sat & Sun only

March 1st – Mem. Day Weekend 10 - 5

Mem. Day Weekend – Labor Day  9 – 7

Labor Day – Thanksgiving 9 – 5

Thanksgiving – New years Day 10 – 4

Closed : Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day

From I-64 Exit 169

Take 219 South into Lewisburg

Turn Right on Arbuckle Ln.

Turn Right on Court St.

Court St. becomes Fairview Rd.

Drive 1.5 miles to sign

Turn Left on Lost World Road

Arrive at Lost World Caverns

Enter a world of natural beauty below the scenic 

Greenbrier Valley. Descend 120 feet below the Earth’s surface into 

a vast wonderland of stalactites and stalagmites. Lost World 

Caverns is a truly magical place for both young and old. We 

offer self-guided tours so you can take your time to explore the 

cavern at your own pace. It will take you approximately an hour to 

complete your tour. A guide sheet is provided to tell you about the 

many different formations that make up this half mile journey. Just 

remember to stay on the trail. No matter what the temperature on 

the outside, the cave always remains a constant 52 degrees. A light 

jacket and good walking shoes are recommended.

You’ll see formations such as The Snowy Chandelier, a 30 ton 

compound stalactite presumed to be one of the nation’s largest. The 

Bridal Veil, a beautiful column of sparkling white calcite. The War 

Club, a 28 foot stalagmite made famous in 1971, on which Bob Addis 

set a Guinness World Record for stalagmite sitting. These are but a 

few of the formations you’ll see when you visit Lost World Caverns. 

Photography is allowed so bring your 

camera and take home more than just 

a memory. 

You can browse through our natural 

history museum and learn about the 

Tyrannosaurus Rex, Triceratops and the 

prehistoric cave bear whose remains 

were discovered in 1967 within  

the cavern.

We also offer gemstone mining, where 

you will enjoy the thrill of finding a 

variety of semi-precious gemstone, 

arrowheads, minerals, or ancient fossils the old fashioned way by 

using a screen in an authentic water sluice that are yours to keep.  

We have a large picnic area, so bring your lunch and enjoy the 

peaceful country view.

LOST WOrLD CAVErNS  

QuiCk FACTS

•   Length:  11/4 miles  (2 km)

•   Depth:  235 feet  (72 m)

•   Temperature:  52° F  (11° C)

•   Main show cave:   

1000 x 300’  (305 x 91 m), 

ceiling height 120’  (36.5 m)

•   Stalagmites:  up to 80’  

(24 m) tall 

EXPLORE Lost World Caverns

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

Wild Cave
Tours!

EXPLORE! o

Take time to 
explore at your 

own pace. It takes 
about an hour to 

complete your tour. 
No matter what 

the temperature is 
outside, the cave 
always remains a 

constant 52. A light 
jacket and good 

walking shoes are
recommended.

Our 3,500 sq. ft.
Gift Shop features 

geodes, minerals, t-shirts
 and unique gifts.

Our visitor center and
scenic picnic area 
accommodates
large groups.

Open Daily
304-645-6677

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

Lost World Caverns offers 
self-guided tours.

Looking for extreme 
adventure? Call ahead 
and schedule a Wild Cave 
Tour! Our expert guides 
will lead you on a 4 
hour trip through 
undeveloped parts of 
our cavern. No special 
equipment necessary, 
just your own clothes 
and boots. Explorers 10 
and older are welcome.

The recent rebranding of White Sul-
phur Springs as an outdoor destination 
for travelers and residents of the Green-
brier Valley highlights the natural beau-
ty of the Appalachian Mountains. To see 
the blue mountain’s majesty, the best 
way is to get on one of the many trails 
that curve around or cut through the 
rocks, trees, and mud.

Though hiking and mountain biking 
are popular pastimes for these trails, an-
other has been growing in recent years. 
Taking an All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) out 
on these trails offers an easier way to get 
to the top of mountains, enjoy the sights 
they offer, while also experiencing the 
thrill of driving through harsh terrain.

Greenbrier County local Bill Lenherr 
is one of the many residents of West Vir-
ginia that loves to do just this.

“I think that West Virginia has the ad-
vantage of having so much undeveloped 
land and trails that have been repur-
posed,” Lenherr said “Between logging 
trails and mining roads, there’s a lot of 
land. West Virginia has the Hatfield and 
McCoy trail system, one of the biggest 
commercial trail systems in the country. 
Then there’s other property available for 
access. It’s a good way to get outside and 
enjoy nature and the company of friends 
and family.”

Chris Hanna, a member of White Sul-
phur Springs City Council and manag-
er of Off Road Adventures LLC, agrees, 
offering residents and guests of the area 
a chance to see the mountains without 

purchasing the entire ATV.
“We’re fortunate to have so many plac-

es to go around here,” said Hanna. “A lot 
of the guests [we get from The Greenbrier 
are] from cities and don’t have anywhere 
to go off-roading. We do Jeep tours and 
the Polaris RZRs on the off-road front. 
… It’s under 30 miles per hour but it’s 
very rugged terrain, as you can imagine 
for the mountains here in West Virginia. 
You might feel like you’re going 70 out 
in the desert, but it’s pretty extreme.”

Those completely unfamiliar with 
off-roading or ATVs can come to Kate’s 
Mountain and have a great time either as 
a ride along or as an inexperienced driv-
er. Each of the trails the business offers is 
guided, allowing drivers to enjoy them-
selves without worrying about getting 
themselves into trouble.

“Our program is really for beginnings 
and guests,” Hanna said. “We have about 
3,000 acres of trail up Kate’s Mountain. 
We entertain thousands and thousands 
of guests every year. … All of our tours 
are guided. We have a professional guide 
that goes over the operation of the ma-
chine, shows you how to work every-
thing, gets you fitted for helmets, gets 
you comfortable with everything, then 
you follow that guide. He keeps an eye 
on you, sees what you’re comfortable 
with and takes you through the extreme 
terrain.”

Hanna also recommends the trails on 
the days where it’s raining or nasty out-
side.

Off-Road
Adventures Await For 

Drivers Braving Appalachia

Photo courtesy of Bill Lenherr

BY BOBBY BORDELON



Located in Both Lewisburg & Beckley!
Open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm & Sat 9am-3pm
16026 Seneca Trail, Lewisburg, WV 24901 • 304-497-2151

925 Ewart Avenue, Beckley, WV 25801 • 304-252-7837
MohawkPowerSports.com

is “Taking it OUTSIDE”!is “Taking it OUTSIDE”!
YOUR SPECIALIZED YOUR SPECIALIZED 

DEALER:DEALER:
UTVs • ATVs

PARTS • MOWERS
TRACTORS • TIRES

www.wvcountryroad.com
wvcountryroad@gmail.com

204 RANDOLPH STREET WEST • LEWISBURG, WV 24901
MOBILE 304.646.8287 • OFFICE 304.647.2000

$140,000  MLS #21-816  White Sulphur Springs
Remodeled 2 bedroom/2 bath bungalow-style home.

$82,500  MLS #21-1250  Ronceverte
Cute, charming 3 bedroom/2 bath cottage-style home.

Country Road Realty brings you:
EXPERIENCE • COMMITMENT • HARD WORK

ENTHUSIASM • INTEGRITY • RESULTS 
Our agents have over 50 years combined experience, and are committed to excellence. We 
listen to our clients to find out what they truly need. We always keep you up-to-date with infor-
mation about your sale or purchase. We handle all of the details, from consultation to closing.

If you are looking to buy or sell in the Greenbrier Valley, put your trust in a company that has 
the experience and commitment to ensure that you reach your goals.

“It’s year round, that’s one of the nice 
things about it. Especially in bad weath-
er, when outdoor activities might not 
be as appealing. The worse the weather, 
the better it is. When you have rain and 
it’s wet out there, you have mud, which 
makes it more fun. Most of the guests en-
joy driving the machines and splashing 
through the mud. Getting stuck is rare. 
With the guide there, we don’t put you in 
things you can’t get out of, but every now 
and then you get stuck and you have to 
pull them loose.”

Once someone has a handle on their 

ATV and is ready for more than a guid-
ed tour, some of the best off-roading ex-
periences can be found in getting lost 
in wilder trails without a guide. Some 
local clubs offer a secluded place to re-
ally get lost in the wilderness. Lenherr 
did just that after getting involved in the 
off-roading world about 10 years ago.

“You need a plan of where you’re 
going so that you don’t get lost, even 
though that can be part of the fun,” Len-
herr said. “If you go into a controlled en-
vironment like the Hatfield McCoy trail, 
you’re probably not going to get lost. If 

Photo courtesy of Matt Wykle



Off-Road Tours and Instruction 
in Southern West Virginia

Friday 2pm-8pm | Saturday & Sunday 8am-8pm
(304) 992-4717 | appalachianridgerunners.com

Offering Fall Color Tours!
Check Out Our Facebook Page For Some New Images! 

We are passionate about sharing the outdoors with folks and love 
to teach beginners the basics of off-road driving! 

Feel free to give us a call for a 
quote on a custom adventure! 



FIND YOUR ADVENTURE
Discover the New River Gorge -
our rivers, mountains, trails and

treetops are yours to explore
with family and friends.

Kids Raft

FREE

800.463.9873 | RAFTINGINFO.COM



304- 872-7332 
45 Winery Rd, 

Summersville, WV 26651

Welcome to the 
Kirkwood Winery,

located in the heart of 
the mountains of 

West Virginia. 
We’re sure you’ll enjoy 
the rich mountain tra-
dition that flavors our 
award winning wines. 
Visit: kirkwood-wine.com

you just say ‘oh here’s a trail on the side 
of the road, let’s see where this goes,’ you 
might need to have some navigational 
skills, or at least some bread crumbs.”

Lenherr recommends finding a local 
hunting or nature club that has a land 
lease, allowing access to wilder trails and 
properties.

“There’s private land that you can get 

permission to ride on,” said Lenherr. 
“Some of the local hunt clubs allow you 
to join the club then ride on their prop-
erty. For example, there’s one that I’m a 
member of called the Clear Creek Rod 
and Gun. They’ve got over 80,000 acres 
in their lease that we ride on. It’s [a lot 
of land] to be able to ride on and not 
see another single person. It’s crazy. Re-

Photo courtesy of Bill Lenherr

540-962-2178  ·  888-430-5786  ·  #UniquelyAlleghany

Plan your Uniquely Alleghany getaway at VisitAlleghanyHighlands.com

Experience #UniquelyAlleghany fi shing 
on the rivers & lakes of the Alleghany Highlands Blueway.

#FlyFishing

#JacksonRiver

Plan your Uniquely Alleghany getaway at VisitAlleghanyHighlands.com



ally you can also ride and never cross the same path.”
Many of these trails are available for several different 

kinds of vehicles, such as properly equipped Jeep and 
Subarus. The types of ATVs are also reliable options.

“You’d need some kind of an ATV, whether you buy 
one or rent one,” said Lenherr. “You need property 
safety equipment. … The other thing that happened 
in the last ten years is that everything used to be a four 
wheeler, a traditional ATV. The side-by-side scene came 
about.”

“An ATV is a four-wheeler, something you straddle,” 
Hanna explained. “The side-by-sides have two seats side 
by side. Our RZRs are all four seaters, so it’s a great 
family experience. Mom and dad can take the kids with 
them as long as they are 12 years old.”

“So you went from a four wheeler that you sat on top 
of to a side by side where you had two seats,” Lenherr 
said. “That opened it up a little more to a social dynam-
ic. You can take a cooler with you. Take a picnic lunch 
out on the trail. We would take a grill out with us, cook 

burgers on the trail.”
Getting out and seeing what the world and the Appa-

lachian Mountains have to offer is always a thrilling ad-
venture - Lenherr and Hanna both recommend taking 
the less traveled paths through the muck and the mud 
to see the mountains from top to bottom.

“It’s a great way to get out and see the mountains 
of West Virginia,” Hanna said. “Most of our guests are 
Greenbrier guests, so they’re traveling here from some-
where else.”

Photo courtesy of Bill Lenherr

Photo courtesy of Matt Wykle



“The scenery...beautiful scenery. The winding roads, and 
- golley man - the mountains.”

That’s the answer former NASCAR driver and current 
NBC Sports racing-commentator Kyle Petty gave The Day-
Tripper Magazine when asked why he chose the stretch of 
highway between Bath County, V.A., and Summers County, 
W.Va., for his “Charity Ride Revival.”

“It’s like every corner is a postcard,” Petty said. “But most 
importantly, and I will say this with all honesty, it’s the peo-
ple. [ ] They are just so nice, man, so kind.”

Then Petty added with a laugh: “A lot of race fans in that 
area, so that helps!”

Petty, who retired from the racetrack in 2008, was raised 
in the small community of Level Cross, in Randolph Coun-
ty, North Carolina. While the success of his nearly 30-year 
career behind the wheel of a stock car has taken him far 
from those humble beginnings, the rural-lifestyle remains 
close to his heart. 

“There’s a volunteer fire department, and a baseball 
field,” Petty said. “That’s the community I grew up in. The 
people here remind me of that. They care - they give. You 
know, I put the scenery first. But really, it’s the people. 
They’re just so kind.”

Petty, himself, is no stranger to kindness. This year’s 
three-day Charity Ride Revival will serve almost as a “re-
boot” of the annual “Ride Across America” event which 
serves to “raise funds and awareness to provide life-chang-
ing camping experiences for so many deserving kids living 
with chronic medical illnesses.”

The first Ride Across America took place in 1995. Since 
then, 25 successful events have been held, raising more 
than $19 million for charities, such as Victory Junction, 
which support chronically-ill children. However, last year, 
the COVID-19 pandemic put a halt to what would have 

been the 26th Ride Across America event. Although a mea-
sure of control has recently been exerted over the pandem-
ic through the administration of vaccinations, as well as 
other mitigation strategies, the event’s full-return was not 
yet feasible.

“In 2021, things started to move and shake, but not fast 
enough for us to do our ride cross-country,” Petty said. “So 
we decided we would phone our riders and find a place that 
they love to go, and the Homestead was a place that they 
all wanted to go. We decided that we would do a local ride.”

The Charity Ride Revival will begin on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 21, at the National D-Day Memorial, in Bedford. Day 
two will see Petty and his fellow riders make their way to 
Seneca Rocks. And on Thursday, September 23, the third 
and final day of the event, the riders will conclude their 
trek at the New River Gorge National Park and Reserve. 

“We’re going to stay at the Homestead there in Hot 
Springs,” Petty explained. “Then over to the D-Day Memo-
rial, and back to Hot Springs. Then we’ll go up to Seneca 
Rocks and back. And then we’re going over to the New Riv-
er Gorge Bridge and come back.”

Petty went on to say that the riders have never before 
been based out of a single hotel for the duration of the 
event.

“This is something different for us - something different 
for the riders. That’s kind of why we’re calling it the ‘Charity 
Ride Revival.’ Bringing everybody together under one tent, 
and we’re having a revival and bringing everybody back.”

As those local to the area already know, the route that 
has been chosen for this year’s ride is perhaps one of the 
most picturesque in the nation. 

“We were out back in April or May for a sight inspec-
tion,” Petty told The DayTripper. “We drove it in a car, and I 
wanted to get out. I wanted right then to get on a motorcy-

cle and ride it - that’s how pretty it is. It’s beautiful in a car, 
which means it’ll be breathtaking on a bike.”

The Kyle Petty Charity Ride Revival continues the de-
veloping trend of high-profile sports figures and celebrities 
joining the cause for positive change in the lives of Virginia 
and West Virginia’s young people. This past May, WV Game 
Changer held a successful event at the Greenbrier, in White 
Sulphur Springs, to raise both funds and awareness for the 
fight against opioid and substance misuse. Former college 
and NFL star Ryan Leaf, as well as Alabama head football 
coach Nick Saban were among those in attendance.

“I think it’s wonderful that Kyle Petty is bringing an event 
of this magnitude here,” said WV Game Changer Executive 
Director Joe Boczek. “The Petty family has set a wonderful 
example of how to give back. The success they’ve experi-
enced on the racetrack is exceeded only by the heart that 
they have for kids. They’re just such a wonderful family.”

Boczek went on to say, “I really hope that, in some small 
way, Game Changer can emulate what the Petty’s have 
done for so many kids.”

But with this year’s “reboot” of the charity ride, Petty 
hopes to do more than just raise money for young people - 
he wants to meet some of them, as well.

In conclusion, Petty said, “Listen, the main thing is this: 
we are gonna be at the Homestead from the twentieth, and 
there will still be a few of us there on that Friday, the twen-
ty-fourth. This is a simple ride - we’re just going out and 
back. If you’re a fan and you want your photo taken with 
Richard Petty, or some of our celebrities that are gonna be 
around, please come out, man. We want people to come 
out. [ ] It’s an opportunity to see my dad (Richard Petty), 
to see David Reagan - to see myself, and all the other guys 
that are riding with us. So please come hang out. We wanna 
talk to people!”

Richard Petty’s Charity Ride  Revival
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per.com on how you can collect them all!
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COLLECT ALL 12 MONTHLY EDITIONS!  We’re running several 
surprises and giveaways throughout the year, so be sure to 
collect all 12! If you miss an edition or start collecting late, no 
worries! Just go to our website for information and ways you can 
participate and complete your collection.

Are you a cryptocurrency investor and or a Non Fungible 
Token (NFT) collector? Great! We are offering a limited 
number of DayTripper NFT versions on the OpenSea NFT 
Marketplace! For a limited time only, when you purchase 
the NFT version of this issue, you can receive the associ-
ated version also as a physical copy. We will have Serial 
numbered NFT’s, signed NFT’s and a very rare Artist Proof. 
Please go to http://dtripper.com/nft for information. Nothing 
contained in this publication should be construed as invest-
ment advice.

Check the back cover of your August 2021 
Day Tripper magazine. Look for the serial 
number on the back. Then:
1. Check the listed numbers on the right. 
If your number is one of the numbers 
drawn, you’re a finalist! 
2. Send us an email with a photo of your 
serial number, along with your name, ad-
dress and phone number, by September 
15, 2021. We will reach out to all winners.

Which prize did I win? The numbers drawn 
first have a higher priority. If the individu-
al’s number is the highest priority on the 
list, they win one of the corresponding 
prizes first and second place. But they 
must claim the prize before August 15, or 
their prize goes to the next number in or-
der. Send your email to: winner@dtripper.
com or call 304.645.1206. 

Scot Refsland, Ph.D. Publisher

Matthew Young, Managing Editor
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SPECIAL SIGNATURES!  As part of our limited edition collectable 
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http://dtripper.com on how you can collect them all!
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COLLECT ALL 12 MONTHLY EDITIONS!  We’re running several 
surprises and giveaways throughout the year, so be sure to 
collect all 12! If you miss an edition or start collecting late, no 
worries! Just go to our website for information and ways you 
can participate and complete your collection.

Grand Prize 
$500.00

Second Prize
Golf for two & 2 Nights stay at 
Pipestem Resort & State Park

Third Prize
2 Tickets to Bald Knob on 

Cass Senic Railroad
Fourth Prize

1 Night Stay Pine Haven Cabins
Fifth Prize

Burning Rock Trail Passes

1) Check your copy below. Does it have a serial num-
ber? If it does, you’re automatically in the drawing! All 
you have to do is hang on to your copy and keep it safe! 
Don’t send it to us. Then check inside the June 2021 Day-
Tripper. If your serial number is listed, you’ve won! Serial 
Numbered copies have a 1,000 Multipler Entry.

2) No Serial Number on your copy? No worries! You can 
clip and send the original serial number section below 
to us and we’ll enter you into the drawing. UNSERIALED 
copies have 100 Multiplier Entry.  

BONUS! Is your copy serialed AND signed by the staff 
above? It’s your lucky day! If you have two original signa-
tures, you’ll get a 10,000 Multiplier Entry. If you have ALL 
original signatures, it’s worth a 100,000 Multiplier entry!
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TRACTORS AND EMPLOYEES OF ECENT CORPORATION ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE.  EACH INDIVIDUAL ENTRY WILL BE MULTIPLIED BY THE 
ASSOCIATED MULTIPLIER AND RESULTING ENTRIES WILL ENTERED INTO THE DRAWING. GO TO HTTP://DTRIPPER.COM FOR FULL RULES AND DETAILS.

Are you a cryptocurrency investor and or a Non Fungible Token (NFT) collector? Great! We are offering a limited number 
of DayTripper May 2021 edition NFT versions on the OpenSea NFT Marketplace! For a limited time only, when you pur-
chase the NFT version of this issue, you can receive the associated version also as a physical copy. We will have Serial 
numbered NFT’s, signed NFT’s and a very rare Artist Proof. Please go to http://dtripper.com/nft for information. Nothing 
contained in this publication should be construed as investment advice.

GO TO www.dtripper.com/collectables 
for COMPLETE PROMOTION information

OR REACH OUT: hello@dtripper.com
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Matthew Young, Managing Editor

Susan Smith-Linton, VP of Advertising

Theresa Flerx

Aaron Coleman

Ashley Dixon

Autumn Shelton

Jedediah-Jed Smith

Justin Fox 

Rebecca Stalnaker

Sandra Holmes

Savannah Moyer

Stephanie Walkup

Susan Wade
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Send your entry to DAYTRIPPER, ECENT CORPORATION, PO Box 471, 
Lewisburg, WV 24901. Questions?  hello@dtripper.com

HIMNEY
CORNER CAFE

One Side

One Side

Two Side

$3
The Fat Wich......$13
6oz. Burger with Bacon, Grilled Onion, 
BBQ Sauce, Mac N Cheese, Chili, 
American Cheese and Jalapenos

Inferno Burger......$11
6oz. Burger with Bacon, BBQ Sauce, 
Reaper Seasoning, Blue Cheese Crumbles 
and Jalapenos w/ Hot Sauce

Steakhouse Burger......$11
6oz. Burger with Bacon, A.1. Sauce, Grilled 
Green Peppers and Onions w/ Provolone Cheese

The Western......$12
6oz. Burger topped w/ Pulled Pork BBQ, 
Cheese, Grilled Onions and Jalapenos

Applewood 
Pulled Pork...$10
Our Signature Smoked Pork w/ 
Grilled Onions, Jalapenos and 
House BBQ Sauce

Steak Sandwich......$12
Rib Eye Steak Topped w/ Grilled Onions 
and Peppers, Provolone Cheese and Mayo

The Daytona......$11
BBQ Grilled Chicken w/ Bacon, Grilled Onions 
and Colby Jack

Hot Orange Chicken......$12
Grilled Chicken w/ Bacon, Oranges, Grilled Onions, Jalapenos, 
Provolone, Lemon Zest Spring Mix and Garlic Mayo

Smoked Guda Chicken......$12
Grilled Chicken, Bacon, Gouda Cheese, 
Grilled Onion and Garlic Mayo

WV Fried Bologna......$8
Fried Thick Cut Bologna, American Cheese, 
Mustard, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayo

Dicks Crispy Buffalo......$11
Crispy Fried Chicken w/ our Scratch 
Buffalo Sauce, Lettuce, Tomato and Ranch

The Mountain......$10
6oz. Burger topped w/ Mustard, Onion, 
Pickle, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayonnaise

Rib Platter Half Rack/Full Rack
$15/$21
Tender Cherrywood Smoked Ribs 
Seasoned to Perfection. Our House BBQ  
on or on the side.
Pulled Pork BBQ Platter...$13
8oz. of our Signature Apple Wood 
Smoked Pulled Pork. Special Brown 
Sugar Seasoning & BBQ Sauce
Smothered BBQ Chicken...$14
6oz. Chicken Breast Topped w/ Bacon, 
Grilled Onions, House BBQ Sauce and 
Colby Jack Cheese
Rib Eye Steak
8oz. 10oz. 12oz. Rib Eye Steak at Market Price

El Toro......$12
6oz. Burger topped w/ 
Pico Mexican Cheese, 
Sour Cream, Shredded 
Lettuce, and Jalapenos

Chicken, Beef, or Pork

Smoked 
or Fried

6/12 /24
$9/$14/$24

Slap Yo Mamma Hot Dogs...$7
2 Hot Dogs w/ Home Made Chili
,Slaw, Mustard and Onion

www.wvcountryroad.com
wvcountryroad@gmail.com

204 RANDOLPH ST., WEST • LEWISBURG WV 24901
MOBILE (304)646.8287 OFFICE (304)647.2000

COUNTRY ROAD REALTY, LLCCOUNTRY ROAD REALTY, LLC
FARMS • HOMES • LANDS • RENTALS

EXPERIENCE - COMMITMENT - HARD WORK
ENTHUSIASM - INTEGRITY - RESULTS

Country Road Realty brings you:

Our agents have over 50 years of combined experience, and are committed to excellence. We 
listen to our clients to find out what they truly need. We always keep you up-to-date with information 
about your sale or purchase. We handle all of the details, from consultation to closing.

If you are looking to buy or sell in the Greenbrier Valley, put your trust in a company that has the 
experience and commitment to ensure that you reach your goals.

Broker/Owner
Liz Wickline OFFER FOR SALE 

FOR 
THE FIRST TIME! OFFER FOR $865,000

This is a one of a kind property offering 15+ acres of 
prime land, the main house was run successfully for 
years as a B&B Inn.

PRIME LOCATION! 

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL ZONE!

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  
www.LostWorldCaverns.com

OPEN DAiLy:
New years Day – March 1st 10 – 4 Sat & Sun only
March 1st – Mem. Day Weekend 10 - 5
Mem. Day Weekend – Labor Day 9 – 7
Labor Day – Thanksgiving 9 – 5
Thanksgiving – New years Day 10 – 4

Closed : Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day

Enter a world of natural beauty

Lost World 
Caverns

LOST WOrLD CAVErNS  

QuiCk FACTS
•  Length:  11/4 miles  (2 km)
•  Depth:  235 feet  (72 m)
•  Temperature:  52° F  (11° C)
•  Main show cave:   

1000 x 300’  (305 x 91 m), 
ceiling height 120’  (36.5 m)

•  Stalagmites:  up to 80’  
(24 m) tall 

EXPLORE Lost World Caverns

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  
www.LostWorldCaverns.com

LLOST WORLOST WORLDD
CAVERNSCAVERNS

LLOST WORLOST WORLDD
CAVERNSCAVERNS

LOST WORLD
CAVERNS

WEST VIRGINIA’S

NATURAL HISTORY

MUSEUM
AND GIFT SHOP

The Lost World Caverns Visitor Center and Natural History Museum 

is open daily and includes a 3,500 sq. ft. gift shop featuring geodes, minerals, 

t-shirts and unique gifts. The museum features the largest collection of 

dinosaur fossils and replicas in West Virginia. Our visitor center accommodates 

large groups and includes bus and RV parking. A picnic area is also available.

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677 www.LostWorldCav-

erns.comOPEN DAiLy:

New years Day – March 1st 10 – 4 Sat & Sun only

March 1st – Mem. Day Weekend 10 - 5

Mem. Day Weekend – Labor Day  9 – 7

Labor Day – Thanksgiving 9 – 5

Thanksgiving – New years Day 10 – 4

Closed : Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day

From I-64 Exit 169

Take 219 South into Lewisburg

Turn Right on Arbuckle Ln.

Turn Right on Court St.

Court St. becomes Fairview Rd.

Drive 1.5 miles to sign

Turn Left on Lost World Road

Arrive at Lost World Caverns

Enter a world of natural beauty below the scenic 

Greenbrier Valley. Descend 120 feet below the Earth’s surface into 

a vast wonderland of stalactites and stalagmites. Lost World 

Caverns is a truly magical place for both young and old. We 

offer self-guided tours so you can take your time to explore the 

cavern at your own pace. It will take you approximately an hour to 

complete your tour. A guide sheet is provided to tell you about the 

many different formations that make up this half mile journey. Just 

remember to stay on the trail. No matter what the temperature on 

the outside, the cave always remains a constant 52 degrees. A light 

jacket and good walking shoes are recommended.

You’ll see formations such as The Snowy Chandelier, a 30 ton 

compound stalactite presumed to be one of the nation’s largest. The 

Bridal Veil, a beautiful column of sparkling white calcite. The War 

Club, a 28 foot stalagmite made famous in 1971, on which Bob Addis 

set a Guinness World Record for stalagmite sitting. These are but a 

few of the formations you’ll see when you visit Lost World Caverns. 

Photography is allowed so bring your 

camera and take home more than just 

a memory. 

You can browse through our natural 

history museum and learn about the 

Tyrannosaurus Rex, Triceratops and the 

prehistoric cave bear whose remains 

were discovered in 1967 within  

the cavern.

We also offer gemstone mining, where 

you will enjoy the thrill of finding a 

variety of semi-precious gemstone, 

arrowheads, minerals, or ancient fossils the old fashioned way by 

using a screen in an authentic water sluice that are yours to keep.  

We have a large picnic area, so bring your lunch and enjoy the 

peaceful country view.

LOST WOrLD CAVErNS  

QuiCk FACTS

•   Length:  11/4 miles  (2 km)

•   Depth:  235 feet  (72 m)

•   Temperature:  52° F  (11° C)

•   Main show cave:   

1000 x 300’  (305 x 91 m), 

ceiling height 120’  (36.5 m)

•   Stalagmites:  up to 80’  

(24 m) tall 

EXPLORE Lost World Caverns

866-228-3778 or 304-645-6677  

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

Wild Cave
Tours!

EXPLORE! o

Take time to 
explore at your 

own pace. It takes 
about an hour to 

complete your tour. 
No matter what 

the temperature is 
outside, the cave 
always remains a 

constant 52. A light 
jacket and good 

walking shoes are
recommended.

Our 3,500 sq. ft.
Gift Shop features 

geodes, minerals, t-shirts
 and unique gifts.

Our visitor center and
scenic picnic area 
accommodates
large groups.

Open Daily
304-645-6677

www.LostWorldCaverns.com

Lost World Caverns offers 
self-guided tours.

Looking for extreme 
adventure? Call ahead 
and schedule a Wild Cave 
Tour! Our expert guides 
will lead you on a 4 
hour trip through 
undeveloped parts of 
our cavern. No special 
equipment necessary, 
just your own clothes 
and boots. Explorers 10 
and older are welcome.

Mountain Quest Inn and Retreat Center
(Located in Frost on Route 92)

www.mountainquestinn.com |  304-799-7267

There’s freedom in the air!

COVID Careful

Find New Summertime TraditionFind New Summertime Tradition

In Summersville,WVIn Summersville,WV
Centrally located in the mountains of West 
Virginia, Summersville offers endless 
opportunities for fun-filled days enjoying beauty, 
adventure, history and relaxation.  The city is the 
home of the state’s largest lake, Summersville 
Lake, which is a beautiful clear water lake 
stretching over 60 miles of shoreline and 2800 
acres of water.  Water temperatures are warm 
and visibility is 20-45 feet.  Come on over... it is 
almost heaven!

Start planning your adventure
www.summersvillecvb.com 
304.872.3722
Pictured> Long Point Overlook, Summersville Lake

Camp . Swim . Climb . Kayak . Raft

Celebrate Appalachian Culture and join us for the culinary 
event of the 82nd Annual Feast of the Ramson. 
Location: Richwood, Saturday, May 15, 2021
To pre-purchase contact the Richwood Chamber at 
304.846.6790 or email rwdchamber@frontier.com

Let CRW Take You Where You Need to Go

Daily flights on American, United, 
Delta, and Spirit Airlines

For more information visit yeagerairport.com 
or follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram

100 Airport Road - Suite 175 • Charleston, WV 25311
(304) 344-8033

HEADLINER: Philadelphia based band,  STEAL YOUR PEACH
LOCAL FAVORITES: Chad Nickell & The Loose Change
FOOD VENDOR: Lex Mex Tacos
BREWS: Devil’s Backbone, Blue Mountain Brewery, Basic City, and Bold Rock Cider 
VENDORS: Various Artists and Tie Dye vendors on-site. 
WHERE: The Farm at Glen Haven, Clifton Forge, VA
WHEN: Friday, July 16th
GATES: Open at 6pm. All ages, 12 & under- FREE!
TICKETS: $25 - Buy in advance! Visit: TheFarmatGlenHaven.Com or Eventbrite

Join us on The Farm for a 4:20 vibed power show under the stars with Grateful Dead and Allman 
Brothers mashup, "Steal Your Peach!" Bring a blanket, or a lawn chair and kick back in the fresh air 

where you can socially distance and enjoy the show. We missed live music too,
 and we can't wait to jam out with you this July!

Tickets available online, all ages show. 
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SEPTEMBER 
PRIZES

Grand Prize 
RIVER 

EXPEDITIONS 
Package for Two 
(rafting, meals, 
beverages & 2 

nights)

Second Prize
$200.

August Grand Prize 
RIVER EXPEDITIONS 

Package for Two (rafting, meals, 
beverages & 2 nights)

August Second Prize
$200.

August Third Prize
$100.

These prizes will be an-
nounced in the next is-
sue of the DayTripper 
Magazine, so make sure 
you keep this copy to 
see if you won!

Congrats to Kay Sparks for winning the Grand Prize of 
$400 for July! (Pictured: Susan Linton, VP of Advertising 
-DayTripper Magazine and Kay Sparks)


